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A Parent's Sadness.
j II.'E TKr c..r:l
J The riet.Srteviiirii' f thf

rp'rit ha been rejected by the s;r.rer,
and Lis doom of hopeless misery fixed
bv Lis own voluntary action.

J." W. TUCKER.
Newbcme, Feb. 27th, I SCO.
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'f tie r r . mwwis IV
an 1 tl.-;- ' -- e -- .il "iV'is '. r. .. . .
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brief vi- -v . ; pr-.;-

Ti: "'ng'j ia 1 1 j !t.s r.:. I .i

A
2 regarded til t ir..tmct3:-:- j

his t .rents one oec:i- - n went with
them to church. The garget of di.urw

'!!. LcavciiiV ftate. J he iii:i.i
' ier deseril-d- . in owinz colors, the nature
vi i;ie u.!ri.:nes. eo:r. r.t aivi c.rr .

i T.;.nv .,f th.. ; i

i feet. On their return borne, the vouth
,expre-t- l great ada.iration of the "r -a: -

i we m:;v i.erer t able l , Leal. Bv an ua- -
rde 1

c.Tpr:-s-!o- i hi rrL-sr- d to his ch'sr- -

;;;eter, we may ion:ct an irn'irv upon the
'entire of Christ that will be f. It
j If aov are tempted to sr-- Lard thin:
jof the ambassadors of h nst, on
J pau;-- e and think, yf-a-

, think seri'
th c v are o.-irj- ; L--t th a remember tr

is between th-i- a and Christ. Let
j them remember that the minL-ie-r is iw: to
UufJer aLne. Christ is to it'l it; the
jChurrh is to feel it ; sad suls are to snf--

j fer by it, perhaps, forever. And let thorn
remember, that the greatest evil will fll
on their own head, and spare the mini'-tcr-.

C.

For the N. 0. Christian Advocate.

Universalism Future punishment
God s Impartiality

God is impartial in goodness is no

ers talent-- . ''Bat," rdJ he. turnitiir tr.;"' " p'- - b
his mother, I am surprise-- that while

' l!at:'-;tJ-- u'-- ; - f'
: approb-tio- n was visible on th. !

nu-ctus- ? held Tur-d.- iv

all around '1? th" ?'--'-
,3J

h.-!.j- , 1.Xjof tne, you and iav father sp-l- 1 2
I pea red gloomy and sad. and "even lotb-- d

" K1-
-

,,a-- J tnitiSpirei relative t... ret..
in tears." I am surprised," continued tbel-V"?- "- the r,;n!' r abounding it i as-.-- rs-

youth, 4 because I sur.rsed that if ,r.... II - ""J! :coukJ vr.ii!'"J'"'"'i Vl ea.-- : p i. . tmir.-r.r- . J au lclaim an interest in the siihiert
and my father could. Yes, vou were" in !

ii.-- judgment, the bappy persons." I

''Ah! mv; son-- ",
jexiiidd the anxious mr- l

jther, -- I did we.-p- , but not because l fear -

led mv own pernal interest in the sub - !

Iject, n..r that of your pious father. I :

wept when I t.houzht of you. It was
the fear th.it vr.f tw r.v thi ccn ..f mlj

rft hi v. i T.!..i i, f .ut j

full plork-so- the ccle.-ti-al Paradise, which
i
J

seek relief in tears."' " I supposed," said i

Ithe father, turnin- - to his wife. " t hnse
WlTf V ilir Tpflfftlfins Tim tr.n rrX, t rvf

impressed my own heart, and ruade me
-

wxyeettr of pcreviLV, aii'Vas such, it is j covering R.r-tieuj- -, i csauapss hi,'
argued he can never make such distinc-- i tne bad principle of which may entail
tions between men, as to confer on one upon their offspring. With sorrow may
endless" happiness, and inflict on the ; he said, such labor is not unfrequent-othe- r

eternal misery and unending 'j performed, not directly but indirect-punishme-
nt.

We would ask, does not lj, hut some even professing the reli-Go- d,

notwithstanding his impartial frion of Christ, and to palliate their
make distinctions between ;

fences will get a neighborman to step
man and man now ? Are not some in between themselves and the world,
men rich and others poor some mis- - and take their horse and waggon, and
erable and others happ- - some honor-- ; go off ton or fifteen miles on a Sabbath
ed and others disgraced some masters hir, after a load of seed wheat orsome-an- d

others slaves some wise and others thing else which they had purchased
I ignorant ? If such distinctions are sleep side by side, in sweet anticipation of r"iIfttLl-- r ho ?"- -

a blissful immortality, where and when'. It i stated that the Emperor Nap-.l,...--

jthey will meet that" once profligate son, ! ,'!t,ni:tt;, pcmrals and .om.ri , ,

.tbat they TbMy ru ed n.-- t returnwho is now a watchman upon Zion's beau-- 1 arj
tiful walls. A WANDEHEH. I tu t4'ir Lt av'' of :,u,,w 'e iH

I now freely given to ofiieer in the Crime;..
Tr '

II'.OM Til K CKIMK V.

thif Aitc--r our pai)er had pone to press i ti, iallies wtc-aljon- t to lestroy the sue-- I

Jlast week, we received by Northern ex- - j ken ships in the harbor of .p.,1, by
I changes the news by the Arabia. Know- - j dropping heavy she!! to cspl-d- e under the

F r tie K. C. Clmtiw Aiw.
Working ca the Sabbath TJnprcf table.

working on the sabbath da v. o :
Low many men are there in the world,
who, to gain the time of Sundar, as
they are often heard to gar, employ
titjr 10r5e an,j wa; on on the public
highways on the Sabbath day, in carry-
ing and bringing articles of produce,
which should be let alone till Monday.

; How often 15 such the case with men,
among whom many are intelligent and

i in circumstances which will not allow
- uju iui 'ti l'jx mill ' cuvii

'labors on the Sabbath dav, much less a

a month or two before : in all proba- -

squanuereu, ana ne in eany me uui- -

ried into an awful eternity, unprepared,
to reap the reward of his labor.

T.
Wakefield, N. C, March 9th, '56.

For the C. Christian Advocate.

Youth and Age.

It has been questioned whether happi
ness increases with knowledge, and wheth- -
er age has not been wisely fraught with
increased cares and sorrows, to alienate U3

"me ana prepare us ior eteruuy.
Jhe Joun2 an is buoyant and fad of
hope ; the old man says Age will bring
you no other eueh golden moments ot

eagure Nqw each ives a gmU
keg you by the haldj and iavites yQU on

to honor and success. But when you are
set up in the world for yourself, each one
will consider you as his competitor, and
eive vou a shake, to see whether vou will
stand or fall. Then you will see many
hours dark as the moonless night."

Thus life may be fraught, but not ne- -
.A.Tnri i I Hrt tt Kill Tf h l i ri I r. ? h on

cornpatible with God's impartial good- - bility a joint purchase between them
ness now, why may not such be the case ami no better time to get it home ; as
forever? Is God partial here? Is by using the Sabbath to accomplish the
he unjust nere ? Is he a respecter of job, a day's work would in thi3 view be
persons here ? If the answer be no, gained. Such men are certainly for-the- n

all these distinctions may be con-!getf- ul that God is ever present, taking
tinued hereafter, in perfect harmony cognizance of all their designs and mo-wi- t:

h his impartial goodness. If you tives, and that when they undertake to
answer that he is unjust is partial deceive their brethren and the world,
is a respecter of persons, then he may they are only deceiving their immortal
forever continue so. This objection souls. Oh ! how much is such to be
assumes what is not true, that is. that deplored on the part of many profes-th- e

distinction between good and bad sors in the world. Many times, when
men is arbitrary a distinction without travelling on the public highways, have
a difference. Such is not the case. we seen carts and waggons loaded with
There is a wide difference between the produce on their way to market on the
righteous and the wicked, the holy and Sabbath day. How long will men, es-t- he

unholy, the believer and the infi- - pecially those professing the religion
del ; and upon this difference in moral of our blessed Redeemer, continue to
character will God proceed, in award-- ' pursue such forbidden paths? Will they
ing to the good eternal life and to the not turn soon to the narrow way, hy
bad eternal death. This difference be- - remembering the Sabbath day to keep
tween the righteous and the wicked, j holy.
the vicious and the virtuous, is an in-- To illustrate the fruits of Sabbath
tuitivc conviction of man's moral na- - labor, I once knew a man who made it
ture, an unchangeable law of his ra- - a rule to gain every Sabbath by doing
tional being. The mind, by a neces-jhi- s little odd jobs as he called them.
sity of its nature, recognizes an eter- -' He would have many little things un--

nal, immutable difference between vir-- j done during the week days, in order to
f..o. vV in .hohimss, and in fill up the Sabbath with odd iobs ; andits action invariably regarasnuv summ t ..J ,

as deserving punishment, and the his servants at low wages to work on

righteous man as deserving reward. the Sabbath, that he might get gain.
AU human laws grow out of, and all He was like many in the world w ho
human governments in the administra-- j love money and money's worth; hhsde- -

tion of Taw proceed upon, the univer- - sire was to accumulate, his ambition
sally admitted fact, that there is a dif-it-o get all and keep all.

fcrencc,and there should be a distinction For a season his hopes bid fair, pros--

between the righteous and the wicked, perity seemed to crown his efforts on

the virtuous aud the vicious. If such every hand.
is not the case, why are some men He grew rich rapidly for a few years,
punished and others rewarded ? Is But at the time when he anticipated
this right in human governments, and most, when he thought no doubt, as did
underCthe administration of human the rich man, I will soon have plenty,
laws ? If so, how does it become I will then feast upon the rich viands
wrong under the divine government and of my earthly store. Alas! at this
the administration of divine laws? If juncture he sickened he became alarm-a- ll

men had the same moral character ed he saw and knew he must soon

and performed the same moral actions, j quit the shore of time death's anchor
an impartial law-giv-er and judge would began to grapple in the mighty chasm

treat them all alike. bestow upon all j of eternity. Oh ! what emotions of
the same reward, or inflict upon all the soul. lie was far from In3 home ; he
same punishment. But if men have had no family ; his almighty dollars,
different moral characters, and live un-- jhis Sabbath earnings, he must give up.
der very diverse moral principles, an They were bequeathed ; they are now

' feared John, b' cay-- be knew hi-.- i fc be a
jju-.- t and holy man. Many a had he
i hung with tr vn Li- - as kt cs-o- f
jpOUndcd too dx-tri- i

repe-ritar.e- 3"I
! pointed to the cor.il ig f the " Ui.uA, of
lOod, Who t ;,',;-- ! h a the sins of the
I world." He - well pica1-'."- with
John's ministry a to practice many things
he taught, and in all probability trubmitted
to hid baptism. Poor, deluded man!

i For hi. o.'tii'.- - sake, and f-.-r their akrs
'who sat with him, he would not reject
her." Oh, how punctilious! His con
science wouM not let hiiii violate a wicked
oath, an3 vet ho did not scruple to batcher
God's prophet .Many

r a man, for th
sake of a ia-- h promise, h ieopardizo'1
the solvation of Lis soul. Hero J. how
ever, might have saved the life of John,
without violating hi oath, for he had only
promised the "half" uf his kingdom,
whereas the head of John the Baptist was
worth more than his whole realm.

Friendly reader, do you see that, man .

vonder, followed "bv a few servants, moving
along through the darkness, with a lamp
in one baud and an axe in the other? He
is the executioner, and that axe is to sever
the head of John the Baptist from his
shoulders. If you wish to witness one of
the most atrocious murders ever coinmit- -

ted, follow him. There, just before him,
is a building of masiivo stone, with iron
doors ; that is the prison Jiouse in which
John lies bound in heavy fetters. On en- -
tering its gloomy cells, we find in chains a
large number 01 prisoners ; one has com-

mitted robbery, another murder, &c. ; but
we pass by all these, till we come to a man
clothed in " camel's hair," with "a leath- -

ern girdle about his loins." This is the
man who b iptized the Son of God, and
thousands of others who waited upon his
ministry. This is the man whose only
crime was the thundering of God's truth
upon the ears of wicked royalty. This i3

the man who is to be martyred to gratify
the whims of a wicked dancer. Poor,
helpless, holy man ! See how they cord
his limbs; now they bear his head to the
blocK ; now the executioners axe rises
slowly above his head ; the fatal blow is
stricken, and John the Baptist is no more!
The head was placed in a charger, a large
dish, and, swimming in blood, it was pre-
sented to the dancing damsel, who receiv-
ed it into her delicate hands, and bore it
proudly to her mother. "Hard-hearte- d

girl !" say you. Perhaps not unusually
so. She who has beeu well drilled in
dancing is generally so hardened, that,
with a little effort and encouragement,
she could toss the bloody head of a minis-
ter of God, who should dare to thuuder
the dancer's doom upon her ear. The mo-

ther, who is more solicitous about her
daughter's dancing accomplishments than
the interests of her daughter's soul, is
equal to any enormity, and could receive
from her daughter's hands a minister's
head, ftan.cvt wia. ... r, fVo.-- . . ..

Dancing is still practiced, with the most
evil results. The above is only one case
of a thousand, which has resulted in blood-

shed. The press teems with announce-
ments of murders, which have resulted
from difficulties engendered in the ball
room. This is only one species of it3

fearful fruit ; and yet it is countenanced
by some who call themselves Christians.
Eternity alone will unveil the long cata-
logue of crimes which owe their existence
to the ball-roo- Gentle reader, set jour
face acaiust this evil, aud strive for a more
noble distinction.

AFOLLOS.

For the N. C. Christian Advocate.

The Sacredness of the Ministry.
The work of the minister is not to build

up a reputation for himself, but to promote
the cause of Christ; not to labor for the
honors of men, but for the honor that
comes from God ; not to gain wealth, but
to save souls. On entering the work, he
consecrates himself to Christ, promises
before God and men to give himself wholly
to the work to which he believes God has
called him. Iu this act of consecration,
he becomes the property of Christ. His
person, talents, time aud reputation, all
are Christ's. Whatever success attends
his labors is the gift of God, and whatever
praise is due for such success, is due to
God. The minister has nothing whereof
to glory, only that he belongs to Christ.
Every minister does, and should, feel some
concern about his personal safety and his
reputation ; but he should not forget that
his greatest safety is in duty's path, and
in an abiding trust in Christ. Will not
the Lord take care of His own ? Is He
not able ? Is He not willing ? Surely
He is. He may permit His minister to
pass through severe trials; may suffer him
to be injured in person or reputation ; but
will esteem it all as done to Himself, while
a reward shall be given to the faithful suf-

ferer. Let the minister of the Gospel
srive himself no unnecessary concern about
these things. Let him be careful to keep
himself pure in the sight of God, and
fear not what man can do unto him.
Whenever this fear of men drives the
minister to the use of carnal weapons for
his safety, his great Master and Protector
leaves him to light his own battles, and
iie realizes tne trutn 01 me taiuj; ui
Christ, "All they that take the sword
shall perish with the sword." The min-

ister can do more with his enemies on hi3
knees, ia devout prayer to God, than he
can in any other way. That prayer draws
into his service the power of God, which
can work in thousands of ways in his be-

half, and that power must prevail. Now,
if the minister belongs to Christ, what an
awful responsibility is assumed by the man
that endeavors by any means to injure him
in person or character. His blow may be
aimed at the minister's person, but it falls
on the person of Christ. It may be di-

rected towards the minister's reputation,
but it is felt by the cause of the Saviour.
And every such blow will recoil upon the
head of limi that directed if, at the fiual
judgment, when Jesus shall declare, " Ye
did it unto me. It behooves us, tnen,
to bo careful how we treat the messengers
of Christ. By speaking lightly or harsh- -
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tween r ranee, .lustna au i liiis-;.- i issur-- i

t an improbable incidetit
i ?! t Vi f i 1 1 r- -

Orders had been forwarded to t! ie a.i i

waU'r- - !

T, hKhV - i

lenna advices state that Ishiiinel I'aeha
succeeds Omar in the command of the
Turki-- tro"I j Asia. Omar 1'aeha it
appears recentlvde.namled fr-- m the 1'orte
the appointment of minister of war, and oa
its being refused he resigned. j

DK1KNCK OF CI'.OXSTAOT.
A force of three thousand Bu-sia- w re

employed day and nLdit constructing a
triple row of piles across the gulf of l'i -'

land, six miles from Cronstadt, behii.d
which is stationed the Uu-sia- n Meam fleet j

of IS ships, 14 corvttts and "0 gun boats.
KlsslA.

The government of Russia has ordered
the immediate issue of treasury notes to
the value of Jl,000,000 rubles. Jure j

amounts of specie have been forwarded a- -

cross the Lussiari frontiers to St. Peters-
burg.

Great encriry is manifested in Bussia in
the construction of railroads.

The relations b"f we' n Kussia and Prus-- E

NO I. AN D.

There is some talk of an early dissolu
tion of Parliament or a change in the gov-- !

ernruent. This rumor affected the funis.
JjIN.N KK TKNIiKKhO MR. HUCH A N A X. j

The lord-may- or made a speech at the i

banquet given in honor of the American
miuister, in which he expressed his rc'et j

at the absence of Mr. Buchanan, as the re-- :

ceotion he would have there met with fioru
the representatives oi tne leaou.g inien-.-t- s

On Lntriand would have proved to linn the
absence of all unfrienuly feelincrs with re- -

gard to America, and the interests of com- -
j

merce, peace, civilization and hui.iamty.
were too powerful to permit a collision be- - j

tween the two countries.
Similar feelings were expressed by th- -

er speakers, including Mr. C obdeu and ;

Earl Elgin. j

In the House of Common, Nr I'e I.'1- -

cey Evans gave notice of a resolution di-- :

approving of the course of the government
in refusing offers of troops from Canada, j

while at the same time making abortive-attempt- s

to enlist men from the adjoining j

neutral territory of the United State.--. j

BWLUES. j

Stockholm is to be fortified by land and

sea, including the valley of Maalar. j

I'ENMAKK. j

The trial of the has result-

ed in their acquittal. j

I.N Id A AM) CHINA.
Telegraphic advices from Trieste give j

advices from Bombay to February 2d and
Canton January 12th. The Kingdom of j

Oude has been formally annexed to British
India. i

THE LATEST. j

A dispatch in the Ixindou Mornii g Ad-- !

vertiser says : "It is deeded not improba- - j

ble that the result of the moves of tt.e art-- j

ful diplomatists of Bussia may cause the;
immediate breaking up of the Conference, j

A very grave hitch has already occurred j

though the fifth point is the la-- t, it wa;
agreed to take it up Erst, and, accordingly, j

at the second meeting of the Conferenee, ;

it was submitted for consideration. Counts !

Orloff and Hrunow objected ax,d propped j

to refer it to a Congress of all the Crown- - j

ed Heads of Europe, pledging themselves
in the name of the Czar to abide bv what
ever decision that Congress might reach." j

This unexpected course, it is ald-.-d- , pro-- j

dueed consternation at Paris, causing a fall
in French funds. It Las al-- o surprised
and alarmed our own government, and j

Lord Cowley is expected at London t jtake
instructions from the government en the i

subject.
1 he London Times notice rumors to the

same effect as the abore, which caused a
fall in the English funds of 1 per cent.
A rally, however, occurred at the close ot
the market in consequence of the rumors
remaining unconfirmed- -

Americax Bible Society. At the
stated meeting of the Board of Maria-f-e- rs

held in New York on Thursday,
March tj, nine new auxiliary societies. '

vere recognised, of which two nr. iii
Florida, and o:e in each uf the 5 - !

of North Carolina, Georgia, Arkansas,
Tennessee, Illinois, Wisconsin and Iowa.

For tie.-- .V. C. Chrlttiac A lvvrate.

Memory.
Thi. i trulh, tL! ;t ir.,

That x f,r, j crown A F':Hj.-i!- i

Uon the tlir'-lio!-- J of the pa-- t
.Mule M'-:- ry sij.'-:ir- f :

Full mournfully her f-- cat
On the do parting years.

j

Her iiverel o'er wit age,
.ire iioutuig an'l !r;Iler eye ret-- s upon the page,
Time-writte- n Ion?; ago.

Upon her pallid lips a smile,
A solitary ray,

Alight and lingers for a while,
Then ranishea away.

.Again, like brilliant butterflies
i'orotful of the fchowers,

Cav hopes on jroMcn winr arise,
To frolio with tlie flowers.

As fades the dream, so fades the light
That shone upon her lips:

An April sky, no longer bright,
II.'H wrought the cad eclipse.

j

Now Somriiercornce, while oalmySprin
Departing from lior bowers,

Still loiter near, on drooping wing,
To inourn her fading flower.

j

And Memory awhile regrets
Tlie hyacinths of Spring,

And drop the drooping violets
She has been gathering.

Again she dreams: sweet Summer seei
Immortal Youth to her,

And wliere her silver sandal gleams j

She kneels a worshipper.

A Palestine, a Paradise,
A wilderness of flower,

She sees a silently arise
" Tint long-gon- e summer hours."

There comes a change: the falling leaves
Are withering and sere ;

j wiiiuing-snee- t paie autumn vscars,
A pall for winter's bier.

To Memory the dying leaves,
(Interpreted by tears,)

Are emblems of the faded dreams
Of lung-forgott- years.

She hears not Winter's mufiled tread
Across the fallen snow ;

The winds are wailing for the dead
An anthem sad and low.

For when October's dying breath
Blew o'er the barren lea,

She smiled again: the hand of death
Had set the captive free.

She slumbers now in dreamless rest,
Wliere yon green hillock swell ;

There thevwho knew ami loved her best
Have planted, asphodcli.

KALr.iuu.
The asphodel is the flower of regret, It

was used bv the ancients at funerals.

For the X. C. Christian Advocate.

Lines.
" Behold, now is the accepted time ; be-

hold, now is the day of salvation."

Now is the time to make your choice:
Now, while you hear his wooing voice;
Now, while you have a tender heart,
Oh ! now for glory make a start.

Now, while you have good time and space,
Now seek, niv friends, for pardoning grace;
Oh ! now, while it is called to-da- y,

Begin to watch, aud seek, and pray.

Yes, now you may His pardon gain,
And now be washed from every stain ;

You now from sin may be set free
Be bless'd for all eternity.

And if you're faithful here below,
In this world of sin and woe,
"When your days on earth are riven,
You will then "reap the joys of Heaven.

ALKJUIS.

iinimtutirntinn.0.

For tbo X. C. Christian Advocate

Tie Beheading of John the Baptist.
It was an ancient custom among Eastern

kings to celebrate their birth-day- s with
feasting and entertainment. Herod, the
tetrarch, who lived eoteaiporary with the
Son of God, observed this custom. Oo
his birth-day- , he made a great supper, and
invited "his lords, high captains, and
chief estates of Galilee." The occasion
was, doubtless, unusually brilliant. A
more magnificent display of gaudy equip-

age has seldom presented itself to the ad-jmri-

gaze of men. Royalty was there,
in its costly robes ; military chieftains
were there, with their imposing decora-

tions ; and the aristocracy of the land was
there, in its spleudor and pride. The
most costly preparations had been made ;

the different apartments were illuminated
with a brilliancy befitting the palace of a
kinr; and the tables groaned beneath a
weight of luxuries, the most delicious and
rare that could be obtained, from every
land. The sweet strains of music rose
with inspiring swells upon the night air,
and died away in the softest cadences upon
the distant breeze. At last, as the crown
ing hilarity, tl'inchtg was introduced.
Lovely damsels, decked in the richest ta-

pestry, threaded in moving splendor the
airy circles and giddy mazes of the dance.
Damsel, doubtless, vied with damsel for
the distinction. What lofty movements !

what graceful bows I '. what fascinating
smiles ! ! ! But among them all, there
was one whose dancing eclipsed the others'
as far as the meridian sun eclipses the
most distant star. It was truly overpow-
ering. Herod, the king, was so complete-
ly subdued as to promise her, a3 a reward,
anything she would ask, even to the half
of his kingdom. Elated with this splen-
did promise, the prospect of boundless
wealth, she skipped away in eestacy, to
advise with her mother as to the boon she
should request. At length she returned,
and said, " Give me, by and by, in a
charger, the head of John the Baptist"'

" The king was exceeding sorry." He
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ing the interest felt by our readers in Eu-- j

ropean News at this time, we append the
reports by the Arabia, in full.

AKKl.LOr THF s I LAjIKK .LABIA,
j

One week Later from Europe. j

Halifax, March 12. The Cunard j

steamer Arabia arrived here last niht at
a late hour, with Liverpool dates to Satur-
day, the 1st inst., being one week later
than previous advices.

The steamer Quaker City had not arriv-
ed.

The steamer Edinburg had arrived at
Glasgow, and reports passing on the 7th
ult., in lat. 40 deg. 30 min.lon. 40 deg.
40 min., a quantity of ice, on which was
seen some broken cabin furniture with
white door handles ; also a ladies work-bo- x.

The Paris Peace Conference had held
three meetings, but nothing definite in re-

gard to the proceedings hud been suffered
Humors laVOraDie ana innctmstr-or-r

ultimate issue of the Conference were in
circulation. The general impression, how-

ever, is that matters have thus far proceed-
ed favorably.

It was reported, but perhaps is doubt-
ful, that Bussia concedes to the required
limitations, but will not abandon the

over the Greek Christians. The
opinion increases that immediately after a
European peace is signed, a general Con
oTess will meet, ready to adjust the balance '

iS
An armistice to the end of March, but

not affecting the existing blockade, has
been announced.

The excitement respecting the Ameri-
can difficulty seems to be totally extinct.

The Mayor of London gave a banquet
to Mr. Buchanan, but he was summoned
to dine with the Queen, so he could not
attend.

The armistice had been announced to
the armies in the Crimea.

Omar Pacha had resigned, and his re-

signation was accepted.
Ilussia and the Allies, as also Sweden,

continue to make active warlike prepara-
tions.

MARKETS.

Liverpool, March 1 Cotton. The
market opened active, but closed dull, at
prices wholly unchanged.

Breadstuffs Prices have considerably
declined. Wheat has declined 3d, Flour
Is., and Corn Is., with market quiet. Ohio
flour 37s. Gd.

Provisions The market 13 unchanged
and prices closed steady. Pork is in im-

proved demand. Lard is quiet.
Monty Market, London, Feb. 24. Con-

sols are unchanged, closing at91a91L
THE LATEST.

An alarming rumor was circulated just
before the sailing of the steamer that Bus-

sia had started objections which would
cause the peace conference to break up.
The rumor, however, was regarded mere-

ly as a stock jobbing ruse.
Halifax, "March iz. ine jvraoiaieit

here at 1 o'clock, A. M., having arrived j

at 11 o'clock last night. She brings 133
passengers. j

The steamer Hermann sailed from South
ampton on the 21st nit.

The Arabia encountered no ice on her
trip.

FRAGMENTS OF A WRECK CAUSE FOR

PAINFUL FEARS.

A dispatch had been received by Brown, j

Shipley & Co., ageDts of the Lollins line
at Liverpool, dated Glasgow, Feb. 27,
which says :

' The steamer" Edinburgh, from New
York, passed February 7th large quanti-
ties of broken ice. Saw in it a quantity
of broken cabinet furniture, together with
five ornamental doors, with white or glass
handles, a ladies' work box, and other ar-

ticles, such as are common in the cabins
of first class fcteamera.

The steamer Edinburgh was then five
davs out, in latitude 40 deg. 36 min., Ion.
45 deg. 4o min.

An insurance had been made on thecar-rr-o

of the Pacific at 26 5s. free of arrear--

age.

impartial sovereign would, in the ad--

ministration of his government, treat
them differently. Impartial justice
and goodness demands that men be
dealt with according to their moral
character and conduct ; and this is just
what God does in the administration of
the government of the world. God
has, by the gift of his Son, madesalva- -

tion possioie to an. xow, n an ao
not embrace it, is it his fault ? Cer- - j

tainly not. The provision is impartial,
the publication is impartial, the prom- - j

ise is impartial, and the application is
W.rtml to all who will avail them.

. .
selves of the provision. If any refuse j

to do this, and gojunblessed, unpardon-- ;
ed and unsaved, it indicates no partiali
ty in God, but great folly and wicked-

ness in man.
Sin and misery, holiness and happi-

ness, are inseparable concomitants.
Sin will, by an immutable law, produce
or cause misery to the sinner ; holiness,

a iikc iu.muiao. la uc auoi-k- ft .try u3 fa Qut a th of irjCreas;Dg
ded with happiness, fcuch are thebrirhtnesg-

- I know that the youth is of--
eternal principles of right; such is ten" caressed ; I know, too, he" is as often
man's nature ; such is the moral order mortified because he cannot be counted
of the universe ; such is the immuta- - worthy of the trust reposed in age. He
ble and eternal difference between the j has many pleasures, but they are transient,
righteous and the wicked, the good and land he knows not how to prolong them.
the bad, the virtuous and the vicious: I The air-castl- es of boyhood are so often
all men have felt and acknowledge this i blown down by the winds of inexperience,
difference. It is in view of this dif--1 that the7 aFe -l-ad1 changed for the stone

ference of moral character, which has i twers nPer --yea.r5 tb?Q?h ese must
, (encounter thebeen the result of man s voluntary ac- - nearen

rasing
u3 directi7ns how

turn, that God, in the administration of tQ Hve in the ?reatj and impianted ia
will mate tne uistrac- - a on2rin!T desire for the future. If we

tion against which this objection is ur-jta-- ke Etock"in the present according to
ged. Men have different moral na-- j these directions, the future will pay both
tures, made so by their own conduct, principal aDd interest. Then falter not,
as voluntary, though responsible sub-- ; young man; let your aims be high and
jects of God's moral government ; and i your resolves noble ; live in the present,
He but separates the persons of those ;

lament not over the past, nor dread the
whose natures were before separated, uture- - IVEL bEXIOKA.
bv a great moral gulf that is impassa-- j " 7. !

"

""Subscribe for the . C. Chris-te- ntble, without the help of God's omnipo-- l
spirit. The proffered help of that tiaiuAdrocate.


